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Such as a virus in your veins, this is the price of a betrayal,
Slowly ending your l i fe and all  whats left

It is the purpose of a hired kil ler, without knowing the reason,
Trying to eliminate you and all  about you

Things you lost, things you'l l  lose stands in front of you one by one, exploiting
your hope

The one that remains is a piece of hate, and you there begging for death

You'l l  get weaker in time, this is Anorexia
While escaping from yourself, you won't even have the strength to die

It wil l  gnaw you, this is Anorexia
Til l  there is no single piece left of you.

Its your deppresed past which creates the emptiness in your brain
Blinding your eyes, can't break the walls

Insignificancy begins where the words start.
Getting drowned in deep inside of your soul.

Things you lost, things you'l l  lose stands in front of you one by one, exploiting
your hope

The one that remains is a piece of hate, and you there begging for death

Before giving your last breath, there is no friend to you but ruins
Close your eyes now and never return.

Things you lost, things you'l l  lose stands in front of you one by one, exploiting
your hope

The one that remains is a piece of hate, and you there begging for death

You'l l  get weaker in time, this is Anorexia
While escaping from yourself, you won't even have the strength to die

It wil l  gnaw you, this is Anorexia
Til l  there is no single piece left of you.
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